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NEW MEXICO LOBO

Wednesday November 20, 1963

22.
Dec. 4, by the l.!niversity of PaCoach Bob King's Lobos open cific.
their home schedule, Dec, 2, in
J:t'ive home games al'e on the
,Johnson Gymnasium afte.r having Lobo home docket before the fil·st
ope11ed the s?ason on the road, of the yeal'. l~ollowing Abilene
Nov, 30, agamst Texas Tech at Chris.tian and Pacific into JohnLubbock.
son Gym will be Denver Univet·.
The. first hon:1e. opponent will sity, Dec. 12, New Mexico State,
'
'l he. season ~I eke~ sale for the be Abilene Chnst1an Collep:e to Dec. 14 and the University of
upco.mmg Umverstty of New be followed that same WE'ek, on Kansas, Dec. 10.
Mexico home basketball season
-----"··--~~
------··-·has already more than doubled
any previous preseason sale.
I
Last year's 16-9 record is a
terrific incentive next to the fact
that the Lobos will field what is!
considered the best UNM cage:
squad in many seasons.
The UNl\1 athletic ticket of-~
a
fico reported this week that mo1·e
by RUSSELL'S
than 1,000 season tickets for the
Lobos' 15-game home schedule:
WEDDING CAKES A SPECIALTY
hnve been sold and that the dead3515 LOMAS NE
Al 5-2741
purchase is Friday, Nov.
line___
5420 KATHRYN SE
Al 5-0694

\_,

Look :Ira, No Colony!
(Sec Editorial)

OUR SIXTY -SIXTH YEAR OF EDITORIAL FREEDOM
Thursday, NoYember 21, 1963

•
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May Review

J

Celebrate With
,Decorated

C&ke

IFC Decision

t.or

~~s~~~e~a;~st ;e;hra ~v~~fe:t3~~~~ ·~__,.._..;_;;~~-;::;:__;_:;;:=:..~--'"'-~--'"'··~---~~~=--. .-~-·-'"''"'--~------------'"'-~~---. . . .J
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UNM win at Albuquerque, but!
Lobo seniors would enjoy a win
in Tucson.
Finally, although they played
a tough, hard-hitting game
against the Air Force last week,
the Lobes lost some prestige with
their 30-8 defeat and a solid
performance against Arizona
could regain some of thnt lost
. _,. :, ..,
stature,
.
New Mexico now stands at
four
victories, four defeats for
T\VO. POINTS MORE toward a winning cause are made by
the current year and a win this
,<~arhe ~ope while his Si~ma Chi team mates and the Sigma
Ihi Epsilon opponents wa1t for a possible rebourul in an intra- week would assure at least a
.500 season, and the W olfpack
ntaral basketball g-ame which was won by the Sigs last night.
has not been below .500 since
19
UA, UNM only Eligibles
.
Lobos won three straight
games before the Air J:t'orce
stopped :hem,. and Coach Bill
f Weeks, d1sappomted by the loss,
but nevertheless pleased with the
·vigor wit~ which ]liS _squad went
E
h
th N
.
at the Au· Force,
probably
I ~rt:;kere . e ew Mex1co j hopes to defend successfully the go with the same combination
/~
. th1~ week they can' Westet-n
Athletic
that generated their prior suc1 ne~ mc~ntJVe for an all-o~t'title it won in 1962. The
cess.
effort m their Western Athletic are 1-1 in league play and
·
Ar1zona
quarterbac~ . B i 11
C<Jnference football game against Brigham Young remaininA"
Arizona at Tucson Saturday.
Arizona, while the Wildcats
Brechl~r, who caug~t f1re m the
The teams meet in the WHd_\at 2-2 and must play strong
~yommg game whtch AU won
eats' Ari~na Stadium at 8 p.m. Izona State after this week.
1?·7 .three weeks a~ and ~ept
Saturday m the 47th renewal ofj A victory by New :Mexico this ~~!3 hre~-h~t thaceW~m~ !lg:~si
?ne of th~ oldest. football series 1week would assure it of at least 0 f; 0 ' ea .:h 6~ 6 1 ~a m
a
m the nation. Ar1zona leads, 32-l a tie in league standings. If the
ense WI
yar s.
1.1~.· a.nd there have been three i Lobos lose, Arizona becomes
t-1es,
,
!WAC champion.
Young GOP Meeting
T!te ~1t Carson Rifle, an old Seniors on the New Mexico
·
·
Spnngfteld which has been the football team can remember the Uf~ Yo~fg ~pubhc~ns wtll
U1'f'¥,·tt~ game t~phy since last time the Wolfpack played in ~~e3e of 0
st~ J"~· .m roAodm
1"38,
car~ently
rests
m the New Tucson and thus can conte up d't'
el
uf en th e nlbounS.iine's.:s-l
1
~~ ·· · t
h
'
'
1 1011a
p ans or
•ueXMO
I:'Op Y case, and the with another incentive
· ·
·
Lol>os would Jike to keep it there,
Close Loss '
and pollbcal alman~c ~ll. be
but, this year, there are even
New Mexico lost 22-21 at cuttssedd. Everyone IS mvJted to
~- mcen
·
t'1Ves f or t he W
. ---------g _rea...,l:'_
. olf- T ueson two years ago' after 'hav- a- en
-1ing pretty well dominated the
pack.
New, Mexico must win .if its early stages of the game. Some

......

• . u•Game pTOVI•des lncenfl·ve.•
ATIZOna
• htp
• Race Narrows
WAC. Champ1ons

~~e

,.,n

J;

--·-

A petition asking the UN ;\f
Board of Hege!nts to illV(!stigat<
The UNl\1 administration has "rat•ially based sek•ction polit'i<·~
tentatin•ly agrt'ed to review the I in campu~ orga~Jizations" is curstand of Intcr-Fraternitv Councwrcntly hc!)lg Circulated on tlw
rcgardinl!.' the admission of UNl\I campus. This petition il'
Om?ga Psi Phi, an integrated 1not. to be confu.se.d wit.h tht' mw
natwnal frau:rnitv to the UNM: askmg the adnumstratwn of the
campus. Petitions' ~sking the ad-' University to review the Inwl·ministration to take such action I•'raternity Council's stancl on adare currently being circulated. mission of an integratl'd frat!'l'niy rstt'rdav the Intcr-Fl'aternity ty to the campus. (See n•lah•<l
Council and' the Exl'cutive Com- story)·
Inittee of the Prol!.'ressive Student The petition cl1arges that UlC•'ili
Party published statcmt'nts which l!NM social or17anizations would
led to tlJC administration's de- hkely have their national charcision.
ters removed if the~· attempted to
IFC stated that the petition-'pledge mem~ers of minority
ing group, Omega Psi Phi, had groups, espec1ally Nt'¥roes; beONE TROPHY which thest' two Lobos-in-arnts, Stan Quintana and Joe Harris, along with rest of not "shown enough interest as cause at~en?pts to obtam removal
the team intend on keeping is this Kit Carson riRc traditionally preRented to the winner of the ana group in cam)lus affairs," and 0 ~ rcstrlCttve clauses from na~
nual Arizona-UNM game.
(Photo by 1\liloglav)
that an alumni club had not bcen:honal clmrters had only resultr•d
- - - - adequately completed. PSP's ex- ~ll "gentlemen's ?-greem~n~.s," tlrJt

;

By CAHROL CAGLE
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W~Y did Van Hutsen

put a uoack loop" on its "417 11
~~j jth. Collection of IvyMstyle shirts?
;;l

~

•

Some studetJ.ts-say it keeps a shirt wrinkle-free '
when you hang it with this helpful dev:ice, while
others .remark tbat it's a. decorative item much
like an English "butlet". But to those who tcal!y .
know-it's tlte prime sy1nbot of the a\Jthentic

college sb.irt. .

~ge

s,p~tt

the~

See the wide
of dress and
shins jn
Van Heusen ~'417" Collection at your local retailer.
They are shoW.o.in tradidorutl Stdped and solid cO!ot
fabtics In both the Button·Dow.n and Snap.;Tab
collar styles. .Allar~ cut with the new V·Ta,pe.t to ·· ·.
fit sllm.mer and· trill'lmer. $5.00
-

WA
N
T
A
D
S
.
.

I

DOUBLE APPEAL •• ,
:ft(

,,, .r·'"" ;;;"t."?A::>: J:f,.~~~,

SNAP-TAB COLLAR
V-TAPER FIT

I

by

VAN HEUSEN
A classic: Tab Collar without
-~"'~~ problems (Just snap it in
"'tl'i·tl'
place!) cmd a slim, trim
V·Taper fit combine for the
\ choice shirt on campus,
r
Come in and see this
smartly collared shirt thcit
fils perfectly! $5.00

prevent forest fires!

Hot Controversy !Greeks Are r .;;~-
Follows 'No' Vote\ Petitions Pa~sed
!Oil Campus Atmed
On Om ego Psi Phi: At Discrimination

...

Agrowing America
needs growing
forestS •...

il··

'

r-···~

•

•

THIRD & CENTRAL

TELEPHONE

DOWNTOWN

CH 3·4392

.tnors
Sloted
Sem
BYU• 0.f. Denver
.
.'

BNoenn-Cneam,;uRs eAfeffaaisress

n~rftyledggr~ollcpcrtamll

mi~

.----R---------.lccutive
that
,IFC ltadcommittee
not given charged
the org-aniza. . me 1bspecrtlcd
ers.
S
l' tion "the right to organize a
The petttton urges the Boai'd
sound basis for establishing of Rel);cnt~ to "enco~tra~e tht'se
a .tllell\sclyes and proving their local SOCial Ol'gamzat\OnS to
To deal vdth a crowded merit."
serve notice on theh· national orI ai!CI:d2, the l!nh·ersity of New
p~p nl~n chat•ged the IFC of ~an.izatim:s tl~at .they intend . to
• An in!<'~-uni;(n•s!ty pro~~am in
Tim Dennett, student body 1\f('xico &g-ents will meet at violating the Constitution of the lmnt thell' tr!tcrm for. ,;e_le~tmu
mternabonal 1elatwn~ 'W!ll be :prcsidt'nt, cmpllasiz<'d in a state- 9 a.m. Saturday instead of the UNll-1 Associated Students witich of n_ew members to .tlJC lllchyJduaJ
started by the U~IVcrsit~ of llll'nt to the LOBO last night announced time of 10 a.m.
reads "No studl.'nts shall be de- merits of the apphcant, W!tllOUt
Denver whose Social. Sctel}ce that his prt'sent Council adminThe ag-enda includes matters nied full and equal rights in the ~·egard for race."
13-~t.c . Roclcy 1\IoU'ltam reg~on istration has involved itself with concerned with the revised op- student community for reasons of It also asks the Board to assist
~oundat~on and ?epartment of many vital non-campus affairs, tion form on the &search race, nationality, sex, religion, or :,ny organizati?n1 which. a~tem}lts
mw:national rl.'latJOnS have just 35 was prt'ntiscd in his last Park, purchase of land near political beliefs."
remov~ rac1a restrictwns nn
l'ecen"ed al~ $80,000 ~rant fro!? spring's platform promises.
the University, leases from
Adol})h Plummer, who spt'ar- ~wm~cl;ship. It ~oncludes by say.
the Carneg1e Foundat1on for thiS
B
tt . d th t th
t the City for the proposed loop headed the move to establish the mg, We feel t!us
to be the Pfi;l'apurpose.
en~e s:u
a
e presen
road, the 1964-65 budget.
frawrnity, said that plans for a mount moral 1s.sue of our tnlle
The five-year grant will pro-. CounC'Il has recently s;nt some
Tht'rc are also several new dt'monstration F1·iday in front of and of our society, and we .re·
vide funds to underwrite five 350 .books ~ start a hbrarlf at faculty <'ontracts to study and the Union had been called off due spcctf~lly ~eek redress of gricv~
two-day seminars each year on ~unJah, Indm, under the dlrec- seven requests for sabbatical to the review IFC's stand.
ance m this m;;tter. by the Re,
the Denver campus and v.ill tlon of Peace Corps volunteer leaves to consider.
.
gents of the Umvers1ty."
'1
Ronoer Banks Banks a former
d
I lummer, m a release to the
I f
d
t tl t
facz itatc exchanges of students
';
· .
.
The Satur ay mt'eting is ex- 1
•
.
n o1·me sources repor
Ht
and faculty among regional in- UN~! s.tucl~mt, .1s also mstt:umen- 11ected to last throughout the LOBO last mgh_t. tha~ked the stu· both Greeks and independents
stitutions Dr. Josef Korbel, di- tal m m~t1g~tmg schools 111; the day.
j dent body for 1ts assistance. The are behind the circulation of this
rector of the DU Social Science area, wh1ch IS near the Clunese b============~--.;.<:::C~on~t~i~n~u::ed~o~n~p~a~g~e:_:2:::)~-__!_!P~eo:t:_it~i~on~.
Foundation and chairman of the border.
international relations depart- "The Bolivian .Illiteracy Projmcnt said. In addition it will cct recenth• received $800 from
makd possible visiting' leeture- ~he <::ouncil through the ad~!linships at the Univel·sity for fore- J~tJ·ahon ~f the World Un.JV.erig-n scholars, who would also be s1ty Serv1re and the Bohvian
.
.
familiar with these objections
(Continued on page 2)
Johnny Salazar, vice presz- fairs. In the last three wet'ks
available as lecturer::; to neighsaid that the group was not
the
~rrou p has entered an inboring catnpuses, Dr. Korbel said.
dt'nt of the UNl\1 student body,
given an opportunity to answer
tramural basketball team, had
Universitv Chancellor Chester
r(']eased a statement to the
The group wa·s indct•d
two
social
functions
and
ac·
M. Alter said that tlHl grant will
a e
LO~O \~ednesday conce~ninfF cetJtt'd an inYitation to the them.
able to refute these additional
help support a continuing effort
IFC s act10n on Omega Ps1 Pin. Grcl.'k Ball. In addition, tltt' in- arguments and did so to the sat·
by. the international !'elations
S
The statement is as follows:
dh·iduals petitioning arc very isfaction of Dean William
faculty to est!l.blish ~loser conDr. Fran!{ c. Gentry, profcs·
The IFC here at tl1e "!JNM
Chase, advisor to the IFC,
actire in their own right and
t~ct bctWC('.t\ !nternat10nal rela- sor of mathematics at the Uni- ltas been accused o£ denymg a have contributed a great deal to AFTER the vote was taken.
tw!ls sc.holars m the ~alleges and versity of New Mexico, will be segment of our stude.nt body a
the general interest of this cam·
IPC, therefore, seems to ba,·c
UI~IVcrSJties of. the Rocky Moun- the spealter at a dinner and Icc- fundamet~ta~ human 1:1ght-that pus.
taken action while believing
tam-Great Plams area.
ture sponsored jointly by Sigma of assocJatloJ1, It !s ,ft~rther
Second, IFC asked the appli- se,'eral nlisconcctJtions to he
Xi 1 national research honorary, charged !hat tltcs~ HtdiVIduals
cants to form an alumni g-roup. true. Yet they dcnyed the petimtd Phi Kappa. Phi, national '~ere demed th~ ng-ht to asso- There is at the present time an tioning- groUJl the right to cor"
seholastic honorary, Dec, 5 at the c1ate on.thc basis of rac.e. These alumni group tompdsed of 14 rect this misinformation BEIn
UNM Geology Building.
a~·e SCl'JOUS ch~rg~s smce the
.
,
l'Ight of associatiO!l and the members including professional FORE the ''ote was taken,
It is unfortunate that the IFC
The winners of the UNM Jin·
Dr. Ge!ltry, prestdent ?f the rig-ht to equal p1·otection before mctt in medicine, law, engineerhas
placed itself in such an uning,
and
teaching-.
Hsnvevcr,
Mr.
glc Contest sponsored by Heaston New ~f<'x!co ~haptel·,.of Pht Kap- the law are guaranteed in the
favorable
and vulnerable posipresident
of
the
alumni
Nelson,
Rohla · Moto1's Inc. have been an- pa Phi, WI! speak on The ~odcrn Constitution of our Nation.
tion.
Howevct,
by its insistence
association
was
not
even
con111
nouncl'!d l!nd the prize of $500 MathematicS Pr~Fram
the Further the constitution of the
on
secrecy
it
has
created an air
was awarded to the Herb Denish Secondary School.
Associated Students of the tacted before the vote was
of
insincerity
and
bias a·s to its
takt'n.
Trio, Their one minute jingle
An informal dinner will pre- DNM forbids discriminatioit 011
consideration
o£.
the mattel·.
Yet
lFC
publicly
stated
that
was considct·ed most effective in cede his talk at 6:30 p.m. in Ro?m the basis of race.
this
secrecy has
lf'urthermore
the
petitioning
group
had
NOT
UnfQrtunately, these c.harges
advcrtish1g Lincoln arid Mercury 25~-<:: ()f the UNM ~tudent Unton
implied
that
perhaps
IJ!'C is
automobiles.
butldmg. R:scrvatwns may h<> seem to be valid. Yesterday's fulfilled these two requests and
ashamed
of
the
"reasolling"
it
were
therefore
not
con·.sirlered
Liltdy Blasky was awarded the made by calling· Dr. W. W. Gran· LOBO stated two of the re~~oons
employed
in
arriving
at
its
decifit
to
colonize
at
this
time.
It
secottd 1)\acc prize of $100. Han- nem~nn, secretary o.f tlte ~ew WC ~ave for turning down
arable mentions and $50 wct•e Mextco ehaptel' of Stgma X1, at Omeg-a Psi Phi's application to was brought to my attention sion. IFC was ·ao concel'lled with
that several other objections secrecy that it would not cwn
~iven to: Karel J. Kennedy and the "£.!NM l<J!cctriMl Engineering c:olonize,
relensc the vote on the qucs~
Pirst, IFC ns)(ed the appli· were proposed as to why the
voMl group, Jim Gallt>gos and the huildmg.
tion.
group
should
not
be
allowed
to
Dl~t·ridowners, Sandt•a Renstrom
Dr. Gentry's talk will begin at tants to become actiYe on cam•
Perhaps IFC did have some
atld vocal group, and Da vld Sen a, !! p.m. in Roolll 122 of the Geology )Jua as a social gtOlll'• and to rolonizc. However, a lncmbet• of
(Continued on page 3)
votal with piano.
bui!dh1g.
show au interest in cantpus af· the petitioning group who is

p0,.ICY .Stat
t
. em en

e 9 en t

FaCe

r 19ht Ag en d

sa Iazar

Hits IFC' s Ruling

0 r.• G en f ry 51 + d

A G UeSt 5pea k..er

Winners Named
In J gfe Contest .

'

..

I
',.T

Page2

NC Beats SAE's
InFl (Jg PI ayoff S

.Vacation
r lm_e_
_______

N • Students
UfSIDg
offered Program

Baa· c and RN nm·sing students
1 have completed at least
who will
the sophomore year by June may
apply for a new vacation time
program offered by the U.S.
Public Health Service-the Commissioned Officer Student Training and Extern ProgTam.
This program provides opportunities in , many parts of the
United States for experience in
varied public health setting·s,
hospital nursing in clinical centt>-rs, and assignments in research
projects, epidemiological studies
and mental health programs.
The pay is approximately $355
per month and the appointment
does not obligate the student hut
provides for optional retention of
the commission.
·
Students who are interested
should contact the Coll!•ge of
Nursing office immediately for
additional information.

NEW MEXICO LOBO
1

1

Lat1·n Amerl·can Natl·ons Wine,- Dine, flo~~~· '~~:i~,h~~~in~~·n~en~~~~.~~!
D
M b f UNM p .
1
ance em er 0
ersonneCara~as,
g~rvernin such profusion that she had to

place some of them in the hathtut:rs. Reva has standing hivitations from the federal
ment to go on .instru~tionattrips
to Soutlv Amenca whiCh slic can..on,
no t poSo•
l ~ f'II
I •
--·"
·
LOBO Want Ads GetResult:R!

A five-foot wisp of a woman
'l'hese have come from
who has been a staff member in Venezuela; . Teguciaglp~, I~onBusiness Administration at the duras; Quito, EcuadOl • AL~ma,
·
·
·
·
Peru·• Mexico
City·• Buenos
.1res:
Umvers1ty
of N ew umeXICO
smce
.
C t R'
1947, h as b een f e t ed • w'me.d and Argentma '· San
Jose
os
a
·
•ICa,
C't
'
dined more than top I~l?VJe ac- and Panama ·1 Y·
______
______
·
tresses in 10 Latin Amencan naEVERYT. HING PHOTO.GRAPHIC ,
tions. .
.
. . . .
She IS Mrs. H. L. (VIl.'gima)
Reva who h!ls spent .29 . mo:'t~hs
·
~
1
of the past f1ve years m ~3 citi.es
.
k
?f 10 J;ati!; A m:l'!can
.
· coun t r1es
"0 nIY f or
3015 MONTE VISTA N.E.
One bloc
from
mstructmg m office ~11anagekmefnt
~~~; :~:tbest"
Tel. 256-2995 or 256-6864
U.N.M.
for men and secretarial wor or ~~~~:=:=::::::=:==:::======::====;;::;::=::;:==~
women.
;:
----~- ·
vYhe.ther she held a workshop
?n offiCe m.a~agemei_~t or a se1~1OPEN
mar on wntmg ].Jusmess lette1s,
TUESDAY &
FRIDAY TILL
Mrs. Reva has found herself
9:00P.M.
~ho;ver_ed ~ith presents, fl~wers,
lllVltatwns mto homes by g1ateful
South American.s.
is a gown
From each tri}l Mrs. Reva. 11as.
from
returned home with m~nt~llas,:
gorgeous table cloths, pa~ntmg·s, 1
books and all sorts of Jewelry
FORMALS
such as pearls, necklaces, ear
COCKTAIL GOWNS
rings, bracelets.
J
She has enough hand written,
AFTER FIVES
3310 CENTRAL SE
colored
to paper an thel

·
Newman Center defeated S1g·ma
·
Alpha E'psi 1on 6- 2 Mon d ay m t h e
first playoff round for the intramural flag football championship. The winne1• meets unbeaten
and untied Navajo House today
at 4:15 p.m. in the second playoff game.
A third playoff game will be
on Friday, Nov. 22 at 4:15 p.m.
A team must beat each opponent
to win the championship.
The SAE's scored a safety in
the first half when Goff caught
Vicl{l)rS of the Newman Center,
in the end zone.
Their slim two point lead was
only temporary as the Newman
Center roared back early in the
second half, scoring on a 10 ~·ard
pass from Vickers to Ross.
SAE was only six inches away
from victory but on the last play
of the g·ame they lost a fumble
pitchout.

·Museum Gets Rare i co· ntroversy. . . .
.mens of Bats.
Spec
. I

Thursday, November 21, 11Hi3

HEIRLOOM PORTRAIT CENTER INC:

••

1

,!--·

~crons

-.
Announc·lng the WJ·nner of the
I
u•NaM • JIN6 LE c0 NT EsT

I~iitiliiliiiiiiiiiEMiliiiaiiliiiiiiiiaiiiirJiaiiiliiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiij

rooms of
her home. --~··~.
(Continued from page 1)
-·-·--··---~--··~
text of his stateml'nt is as fol-,

The bat
firstreported
specimens
the long.
- I
nosed
in ofNew
;\'lex- lows:
"In new
of the rece~t rea chon
1
ico, have .been contributed to the to our. ~ttt•m]lts to gam ca~tp,u~

Biology.recogm~wn,we

O~ega

o:f Southwestern
of tlus opportun-.
Psi I hi!
•Museum
of New llfex-, would hke to take
1t the University
leo. ·. ~
. j ity t? !han~ the student b?dy of i
Dr: .Tames s. Findley, profes-l the. L~Iver;uty of New ~Iex1co f?r 1
sor of biology and curator of J their 11_1terest and assistance m!
· 1s an(., b'n ·d s a t th e mu , t furthermg
our
cause.
.:
mamma
H
. th 1. ht f th d 1
·
d
Cl
d
J
,
·
t
tl
owever,
In
e
1g
o
·
e
a
-,
seum, an
y e ones, ass1s an . . .
. ,
d · ·
t
curator, reported the find in the: numst:atJon s rece~t . ecJsJOn o.
.,..
b
· su of "The "outh reconsider our applicatiOn, we feel,
"ovem er IS e
''
-·
· ·
1 d 'II b
'
western Naturialist," published l that all parties mv? ve WI
est i
1 the Southwestern Assn. ofibe se.rved by canceling al! further!
t · I' t
• meetmgs and demonstrations."
1
~,a ura ts s.
j 0
p 5 · Ph''
t'
I
'
1
1
The first specimen of the bat,.
t~lega
t .
~ ~I~~lt~i~-~~
Leptouyctal'is niva!is, was a, el cu tbve sectrel ahiy, d. by. 'th Uni·':
·
d ·
b d
d 1as een e ep one
e
-1
f e~nu le capture
m. an a an one i versity to al'l'ange a possible visit I
n;!lle shaft a~ Gr.amt~ Cap, Pelon-~ to the UNM campus, according- to!
c!llo Moun tams m Hidalgo Coun-: Dr. Sherman Smith, director of(
tr, hy
L.endell Coc~rumm ?f; studl'nt affairs.
1
t~~~ Umverslty of Arizona, mi The executive committee of::
1. ' S. r •
I PSP issued a statement of clari- i
·In Vb2, a fem51Ie and two fication last night thanking the!
males o~ th~ species were col-; administration for its decision'
lected m Guadal~pe C~nyon, to review. The statement reads
<Tuadalu11e :\Iountams, II1da!go,. f. Il s.
"'h
t k
.
. t, as o ow •
_ Count Y· J. ey were a en m 11115 I "The purpose of our statements
· n!.lt~ stretched across .a strenm, I was to get the administration to
durmg the early morn~ng.
. !take action. We commend the adD~·· Cochrumm contributed Ius! ministration for its decision to
specimen, and the others were 1
•
.
t th
d renew.
a I so given o . e museum an ~ "We feel that an administration 1
a~·e. preseJ·ved Ill ~he m~mmai:review will give an objective anal-~
d!vrswn .of the I~m~eum m thely:,is of th(' situation and that ob-i
l:NM BI~logy bmldmg.
. i jectivity was not totally the case i
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TUNE IN KDEF
6:30-6:55 p.m. This Friday
Hear the winners & the
runner-up t apes.
II

II

II

Heaston Rohla wishes to thank
Students For the MANY, MANY
EXCELLENT TAPES SUBMITTED

2nd PRIZE
LINDY BLASKEY

Tim Bennett . ..

I

See Col.
Sanders on
"What's My

OPEN
THANKSGIVING

HONORABLE MENTIONS:
1-JIM GALLEGOS & the DERRIDOWNERS
2-SANDRA RENSTROM TRIO
3-KAREL J. KENNEDY GROUP
4-DAVID R. SENA

13 18 FOURTH NW-CH 7-1432
FOURTH N\A'-CH
2-8438
I3i 3
YY

CALL
265-835·1

Sunday,
December 1
Channel 13

-~ ~---

Annual Christ11zas Book Sale
~lore

than thirty titles at reduced pnces

Ten pc.;rccnt discount to UNl\1 students

.·

·

THE BUCKET
Specializ~ng

5017 MENAUL NE

Bel Air Shopping Center

in Take•Hame Servi~e

Active members of Chi Omega
social sorority at the University
of New Mexico will be honored
at a traditional dance Satqrday
(Nov. 23). Pledge members are
arranging the 9 to midnight event
at the chapter house with the
.
.
. .
.
Kmgpms prov1dmg mUsiC.
Miss Margaret Ann Michael,
Albuquerque student and president of the pledge class and Miss
t'
·f •d
. ' h .,
Jo !lla Hux 01 • socml c anman
who comes f1·om Grants, are
handling the committee in charge.

~loN.-Fnr. il-1

z,

1 ·), TllltOtJGU D~o:c.

Newman Club
dents on campus Sunday at 7
The Ne~map .. C!ub will 8~ 0 ; • p.m. in the 'Center: All formgn
SOl' a supper for. all foJ•eigl} St1J- students are .ur,ged to attend ..

1

WELCOME ALUMNI
To The Best Homecoming
COMPLETE
STOCK OF
WATCHES,
'_.JIJ/~ ---:--,;V,............ DIAMONDS
(J!Vw
/ I I'\
d
Munufncluring an JEWELRY

~\

r /_

•J -...,~..-Jewelers

3122 Centrcrl SE

NOVEMBER 21, 1963
500 Hi Fi and Stereo albums originally
publi.shed at 3.98 to 5.98 now only $1.98
M·2044. Beethoven: SYMPHONY #9 (Choral). Complete on one disci
Beautifully interpreted by Josef Krlps and l.ondon Symphony Orch.
Pub. at $4.98.
Only $1.98
S-2045, Beethoven: SYMPHONY #9 (Choral). Stereo.
Pub. at $5.98.

Only $1.98

M·2030. Mozart: MILANESE QUARTETS. Fouo· rare, delightful quartets
superbly perfo•med by the Sarchet Quartet. Pub. at $4.98. Only $1.98

Ah1mnae and collegiate memllers of Delta Delta Delta marked
tlw 75th annivel'Sary of the j
founrling of the sorority laHt,
11ig·ht at a hanqu<•t at the Four i
llill!l Country Cluh.
1
D~:corations utilized tlw soro- ·.
it~··s rolors with ct>ntl'l'pit•c<>s of:
bhw <•arnations, gold holly and·
silwr candle;;, accented with
''diamonds."
j
:1\Irs. J. L. Evans, alumna<•
presidr!llt, presided at the spl'tl.k-:
er's tahlt• where Carol Smith;
l'ittH, collPJ~iate ehaplain, gave'
tlw itwol'ation.
:I
~Iarsha Satll'rman, t>o!lt•p;iatt•:
JH't•sident, rNtd the national Tri;
Ih•lta JH'<•sident's Jlrodmnation.
Tri Delta pledg<•s nlso Wt•rt• in-:
trod\II't'd :md pn•S('!Ited n skit.
Ddta IlPltn Dt>lta was foumled
in ~~~8 at Boston l"niwrsity and
lll't·Hr·ntly has 11() . rhaph•rs on
l':Ull)l\lf<',; in tlw t.~nited States
unt! Canada.

II{

M·2031. Pagonini1 VIOLIN CONCERTO OP. 6. A Fiery masterpiece of
18th century violin music. Also seldom heard Violin Concerti by Gla·
zounov & Wieniowski. Gimpel, violin & pro Musica Oren. of Stuttgart.
Pub, at $4. 98.
Only $1.98
M·1063. Mendelssohn: SONGS WITHOUT WORDS. Lyrical piano pieces
that sing with melody and senliment performed masterfully by Gulamm·
Novocs. Pub. at $4.98,
Only $1.98
S-2019. Mendelssohn: SONGS WITHOUT WORDS. Stereo.
Pub. at $5.98.
Only $1.98

M·933. Beethovon: MISSA SOlEMNIS. Ronko with the Ninth
Symphony and the lonl five quartets us the crovm of Beethoven's
music. A porticuJorly supet b porformancc- fe-aturing lluno Stcing·
rubf"r~ s.:Jpi·ano; En1st M.::lJkllt, tcnol'; Else So:::huerh\::itf, alto; Otto
\.VC>inr·l". bt~~!i:1; ond the Vi~nn:2 Symphony On:hc;tra concluded

Only $1.98

1~

bcnutiful piano piece:; mog·

r.dkc.,~ly rwr~O;'j"l~t.:'.J

Pub. at $4.98.

1

by tb\.. !]:e:1t Gt..:icrrur
0

N:;·.:~.H:c!.

Only .$1.93

M·130<1. Prokofi.,v: PETER & THE WOLF. The fun fll!,,d fdiry tcrfe fot·
cllildrC'n r~(ll'n,~cc.! by c""~!~t'-'·n Kun!JllrG'J ond conducted by Sh •:ow ski.
Only $1.98
Pub. ut $4.93.

M·204B. CHRISTMAS WITil MAHALIA JACKSON. A mcmort1blr1 pc··
L11Ttlr'lh E'' ht tili:o .::·L•f:,t •. mt.litl~l :.r")ilitu.:d~~t 1m:l. sj~<.•nt Nlght, Tht• Lc.rch
f'IIIY:..'It vv~~l'.inH lo Jontsd,·m, 3 n:on·. PLd.L ut $4.93.
Only $1.98
M-2087. CARLOS MON i:.C,YA GUiTAR RECITAL. ""' knm•s flcomc•llco
q~;j! . 11 ijt !'t•lf._,,w:. q .... ;J lil': ,· l•t•d. rN:klt.'s~ Sp,mi~h f!it cc..~ tL· t-Avluow'!'\"J,
· lJui''li,lr-~ ,._.._'u.:~h"ilk•, 3 t11o:r'. Pv.,, ut $-t.93.
Only $1.98
M-1893. MAX RO.\Ctl ON TH~ CHICAGO SCENE. Rhythmic vi!,,.!;ty
~-~Hint•s ( 1 ~, J\t1•, ~~~-~<~-h pi 1v:; f) r_t.·_md.HcL. Incl. Stell\• By !;luil:p!!t, Stom~
um' :\1 1 hu s,,V,'Y· Pulr. ut $·1.\IG.
Only $1.93
M 1352. MUSIC OF RICHARD ROOERS AND HAROLD AR!.EN .. c?"c' ,n?
r~ ,;J,i-, , •.,, It ,\rti1_1l.t A:, '.Ah·ll lk· S;·•1:.1q, 10 n~~nc ullhwl-:> tov.:.~~tk··~, Foli(lkin Ct.nHJ. lw; 61d1. und ch•)J,,:,', Pub. ctt $8.93.
Only $1.9B

t hiM t nm<•,
1:,'
'

1

A I''I'adnate fo Haudia Hig-h'
firhoul, Limwman i;; a p;;ydwlop;y
mn.ior nnd Uw Hvn of :.\Ir~, un~l
:MJ·~. II. (', l,imwm:m, 2H17 1• !Orl·
da NJ•;, '!'hP witHwr was awurdcd
$:lOO l•Y Thoma~ Vigil, !lcholarship
('OllHHitt<•<• dtairman .fm•
org·nui~:ntion.

I'"'

M·1035. Ge1shwin: flHAI'SODY IN
& AN AMERICAN IN
PARIS. \.Vdii41m Stt'illlJ'-~'H lJndvds tht· Flttsbut~/1 Svrnph~.- ~'•\'
nn;~~-·~tn I \l!ld S·:J11n1!1hl is piuno ~n~,:~i~1 in ti~L.·Su bcuutlft:·l l~n ..
!

n(•(•ipient or
waui~ 1:lnh nf IIil.-liland~ Relwlm·-1
ship i~ Burry C. l.i.nnt•man .T1· .• .

l!Nl\1 t'r<•Hhman.

...

1ll1Ji'

I
"' I'1·.I r·'
tlw 1llh·•·
\.]• Ii

::3

by Ot:o Klon·perer. Pub. at $4.98.

M·273. Dol>ussy: PRELUDES. Tile

UNt\A Freshman
Wins Scholarship

,.,
$4. 95

Chi Omega Dance
H 0 n0 rs Members '

R~CORD SAL~

:·Uumld tht• IFf' fail to HN'
tht• nt·t't''" ,it y of l'••t·onsidt•ra! irm
of tlu• n1c1UN', I t':Ul i<N' nn l'<'·
riHU'f;!• for ~lw ih•an <•f :1h•u
Olhc•r 1hl'lil to di-;J'(•g·:•J'(l ih; n:
('lllllltH'ITh~aHon thM Omt'l!:l Ps1
I' hi uoi bt• allo1n•d t 11 t•oioui.lt'

ALBUQUERQUE
!he BARREL
(Serves 7-10)

a~ in French. Language inst1·uction will emphasize ear and
speech training in small classes
and will be supplemented by
Ianguag.e-Iaboratory drill, Bosshart smd.
Students accepted for the program will sail Feb. 1, 1964, and
return after the end of the program late next June.
. Further information is availahle from the Institute of European Studies, 35 E. 'Walker Drive,
Chicago, Ill.
·~··------------

Applications are dtw 'l'uesday,
Dec. 10, for a special springsemester in-Paris program to be
conduded in Hl64 by the Institute of European Studies,. C?ieago-head<jUartered nonprofit mstitution specializing in overseas
programs fo1· U. S, college \mde1·graduates.
Institutr President Robert T.
Bosshart said the new program
was d~veloped in response to inquiries about a shurter prog·ram
incorporating most of the chm·actel'istics o.f the Institute's l)res ..
ent two-semester prog'l'am in
Paris. He said growing academic
interest in the Pads center was
typified by a team of U. s, professors who recently inspected it
and described the Institute's Pl'Og·ram there as "the st1•angest now
being conducted in Pads."
The new program will shess
French language study and other
courses taught entirely in French
by French university p1·ofessors.
'rhe fee for the program will be
$1,230, 01' $1,590 including transportation passages.
Applicants must be sophomores
with three semesters of college
French or junio1·s with five
semesters in that languag·e. All
must have B averages.
Courses will be offered in contemporary
European history,
)1olitics and economics, in art
history, the European novel and
mod(•rn European poetry, as well

lll ov;,],

PRE§§
Regulcrr Dinner •. $1.10
Thrift Box ..... · $2.25
the BUCKET
$3.50
57)
S
. C erv~s •
.

·,n Par·IS
Open
Semesl.er
l.. · - · ·

(Continued ft·om llllg'P 1)
valid mul <·om•rt•t\• l'<'a~on<l fen·
tlwir adi ..n. If this i-; tru,• tht•n
II<'(' shotclll have !lo oh.it•,·tivn to
l'P<'ohsi•h•ration of tlw matlt•!'
immc·diat<.·ly bt•fort• tlw puhlil'
and 110t hehind !'lo;.;NI door;;.
Oniv in iawh a mamwr t'llll tlll'y
~:ho~v t hal. ti!l'il' t!t'l'i:,inn wa::
l<hw••J·n a111l not •li"<"l'illlinat.tn·y.
-·· -nllf" J.w.; la•J}t itH nwl'ting-:~
(•]o.<t•rl (,;yall!41' it h:t!l lu'l'l\ ~mb
j<•••t to m~.,int<'rpr;•tatitli!H of it.s
illtl'llt icol; ·• in tht• pact. Ht,\\'CV!'l\
\llulL•t til ' 11! <'~l'!lt l'il'<'llrll"fll!H'<'>;
it-~ } •'('''' , ':,r }paY(·~ it ~H~~jtit•·t ·
. .
unl? in ,.;v,:]Hl'lt>!l
:tll<i tl'n<ap-

"fl!E UNIVERSITY
OF NEW MEXICO

FORT AKE OUT ORDERS

for Spr.•ng

...,;

Salazar • • •

on one hundred UNl\:I Press books

DAY

line?"

8:30p.m.,

OPEN 7
DAYS A
WEEKI

A.ppl.lca.L··ons

Page3
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•:To Our knowled~e, these are the;
•.. decision."
fm;t such specnnens reported:·-~·-~------from :New Mexico." The nearest!! . . t'
· tl co uth Lowen
• , crmuna IOn 1n Ie nO
•
•
k nown IocaI1•t•1es f or th•IS b•a t a1e
. a f or mer "N a t'10nal .,
'-'tudent
·m coc hJse
·
count y, A rrz.
·
. s t em,
:Association president, daals with
:'the "apartheid" policy in his
;book.
I Bennett a1so emphasized that
1, the Council had supported Proj(Continued from page 1)
1ect Awareness, a pr~gram of the
University Federation," reported I UNM students whiCh brought
Bennett.
. recreation to Indian pueblos this
Allard Lowenstein, author of! summer. Bill Blair, coordinator
the best-seller "Brutal Mandate', 1for the project, reported that the
has been invited to the UNM program had been a "great suecampus to discuss racial d!_s_.,. ces~:.::

NEW .MEXICO LOBO

Tri Delts Celebrate
75th Anniversary

• • •

($500.00)

H

Thursday, November 21, 1963

fonmrrltcs r.f mc•kJdic Alll1..'ritur1 n1u~h·1 wo.·~~..

Pvh.

11t ~-~.~~1.•

01tly $1.98

5.1331. Gershwin: flHAPSODY IN !lLUC & AN AMERICAN IN
Only $1.98
PARIS. St,·,"o. Pub. ot ~5.98.

tlwll------------~----------------------------------------------~
'!

..

----------~------~---NEW lHEXICO LOBO
~

'

" . THEN, OF COURSE, YOU'LL
,,
WANT AN ORGANIST.

,:::::NEW:·· MEXICO- ·LOBO
'

d,r.•

-

1

'

"

.

Thursday, November 21, 1963

'

Friday

l'Pblished Monday~ Wednesday, Thursday ·a~d
of the regular university year by
the Board ot Student Publications of the Associated Students of the University of New
Mexico. Entered as second class matter nt the Albuquerque pos~.otllce August 1, 1918,
under the act of March 3.1870, Prln.ted by'the ,University Pdnting Plant. Subscription
rate: $4.50 for the school year, pnynble In advance. All editorials 11nd signed columns
eJ<press the vlews of the writer aud not nooes.s~rlly those of the Board of Student Pulk
licntions or of the University.

.-

Set for Library
The Univet•sity of New Mex~
ico's Zimmerman Library has
been designated by the Librarian
of Congress to receive a set of
English-language books, and sub~
BCl'iptions to major pe1·iodicals
and the major English-language
newspapers of India, Pakistan,
and the United Arab Republic.
These }mblications will be 1·e~
ceived undet• the t<'rms of the
Agricultural Trade Development
and Assistance Act of 1954 (P.L.
480) and subsequent amendments.
This prog·1·mn USPS U.S.-owned
fo1·eign currencies 'to acquire
foreign publications for selected
American research ccntel'S, accot·ding to David Otis Keley, head
librarian, Zimmerman Library.
No publil.'ations havn arriYed
yet, but should be l'('eeived soon,
Kelley added.

Editorial and Business office in Journalism Building Tel. CH 3·1428
Editor in ChieL-------------~--------------~------Fred Julander
Managing Editoi·------------------------------Lynn Buckingham
Societ;y: Editor---,-----------------------------------Judy Bowen
Business Stalf
Business Supervisor ______________________________ Richal'd French
Circulation Manager------------------------------Robe1·t Stewart
Advertising Manag·er-------------------------~:.-"".:. ___ Phil Cohen
Sports Editor. ----------------------------------Johnny Gonzales
Campus Editor -----------------------------------Carrol Cagle
Night Editor ------------------------------------Kathy Orlando

Look Ma, No Colony
Pl1ew! That odor coming this way got here. From the
letters to the editor anc1 statements that we 1uwe received,
the issue promises to drh·e everyone to gas masks until it
i~ settled. And we have a feeling that the group which is
going to suffer the most and come out of the whole mess
.
smelling least like roses are the UNJ.\1 Greeks unless they
}11~Coludder their denial of colonization to Omega Psi Phi.
In our editorial yesterday we made a plea fol' rational
investigation of the facts. \Ve ask that Omega Psi Phi
· break.
]Jl'Oponenb; give t h e I nter-F'raternity CoUllCl'1 a fan·
\Ye a:;k that they try to understand Inte1•-Fraternity
Council'.s l)O.Sition, that the,,· J'ust rna:\." have had valid
remwns for voting do·wn the petitioning group. It looks
now as if this is not the case and that the Omegas 'vere
t;u·ned down for discrimiilatory reasons. If this be the
ca.se, and only IFC members know for sure ,-.,.hy they voted
tile wn~· the;r did, we highly recommend that IFC reconsitler its yote and accept Omega Psi Phi as a colony.

--.-~--- --------~~--·-~~-

,
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lltand how COLONY FOR:\IATION OF 0.!\IEGA PSI PHI
pOlws a tlm•at to tlw Greek sys-~~---~---~---~ --~-- tf•nL F'urther, \ve ,,pould likt' to
requ«:st a statement of fartil
.1_
from both IFC ancl Ome.r.·a P;;i
ll,
Phi so that we may fullr unt!L·r~
stnnd the isstw.
gether the members of that orPolly Egan
\·anization.
Sharon ·whit<'
No1· shaH students he denh•d•for r<'asons of race, na t'1ona l't
c~.'l'Nl(' Luth<r
1 y,
>ex, r<'ligion, or llolitieal bt'liefs"l,
l\Iilli(l Lou White
-the rii~ht to participate in orLulw Vick•~ry
~anizations of their choice. Sut·hl
Kyla Taylo1•
ienial, definitely violah•s the Con-i
I
\
stitution of Uw Assoriatl•tl Stu•t•e Varnc-r
l<'nts. In a~t·orclnn.c<>, th,•s<> stuJal'ldt• L<>adl
dN~ts who ~re ~rymg 1:o d,•stroy
Sharon ::.\Iattingly
SOI.'JUl orgamzatwns, do not qu<>s1\farilyn ~tith
tion r<'ligious organizations, od
Jud:; Pajmwn
memherll~ip restrictim.Js .bas!'d on
('
H
II
ll!'X. In dlr!'ct contradiCtiOn, how.aye es:w 'en
ev;r, th<'Y do qu~s~ion memberl\Iiss:.· Snnd!'rimn
slup Lasf:u ~n rehg1?us c•1:<•etl or
Cathy Corzw!ius
rn<>t•. .Tim; .ls th!' mconsl~h·m·y
BrL•nda Fn•t•man
of .th~·H' actwns. :\[em~e:·shtp reG. G. :\IrCuistion
strtrtwns Lns<>d on rehgwus par·
,. . II ..
t'tctpatwn
'
'
•"'lll' ..
· :..._
'lJJUl'
or S<'x, cann?t b e s<:pm·ated from membershtp restl'!c- T 0 th I'd't
..
1 01 •
tions basl'd
creed or I haV(l
e •,lll'Vl'l'
•
. h on religious
.
.
Wl'lth•n
to a J)aJH'l'
ra.ce, .wtt out YIO!atmg. t 1t<' Con- b f .,. b t I 1• •It 't .. . ·, •..
01
sbtubon of the Assocmted Stu <' " u
t
l was necessm:;
dents-Government for the i>eo: to .expr~·ss my plem;~m' at the
I
b
d~
Umvel'Slty Honwcommr: Never
p P, cannot e separate ~rom con- h
tl :·
d
1
1
St'nt
of.
the
governed,
withoutllavelt
~l'<'tnl
su~t.ldentiUllTilns•~ka•nt
destt·oymg frt>edom any more oya y m w s u en s. ll':Y ~P
,
Ieheel'in'"
for the Lobol:l even when
than owoman s body, can bl.' sep-1
. .., .
1 I
'l'l .
·t
arated from her head without a wm was 10Il<' ess.
us mus ·
,
k'll'
have
be<'ll
a
great
encou1·ag~nHmt
'
1
1 mg 1ter ·
. .
to the team!
Freel l'rltller
This year's Homecoming was
extrem!.'ly well plannl'd. All the
Dear Sir:
activities were designed to WL•lI am writing this letter in the come and to encouragE' participahope that someone will read it tion of the alumni. I'm sun• a
(implication intentional) to that great many peopl<> deserve n pat
pinhead who brings a confederate on the back!
flag to all of the Lobo football
A 1959 Graduate
games. THAT wnl', son, is over.
If, however, it is this cll!lrac- Dear Sir:
• .
ter's desire to renew hostilities
As a member of Pht Slll:l~llt
his continued flaunting of that Kappa,. UNM's newest sortal
bol f t bbo
t 'd't
. fratermty I remembt>r only too
sym
o s u rn s upt 1 y may
•
,
.
convince some that he should be wel! the g.rowmg p~ms we <'X•
d ted,
pertencecl m colomzmg a little
accommo a . ·
.
over two years ago.
I wonder tf he has g1Ve11 any Granted IFC allowed us the
~houg·!1t (though o~ the face of privilege ~f colonizing at UNM,
!t thl~ seems unhkely, of JlOt but only AFTER We hnd estnbtmposs1~le) as to th~ effect on llshed an nlunmi advisory group,
the mo1ale of certam members had more than one national offi~
?£ our team when they look up cer make several tdps to the
m the stands and l!e!l tha~ ct·uddy UNM campus and show to lF'C
symb~l of ~he s~ppuratmgo sore evitleucl! of finunclal stability.
that 1s dis!1guratmg the ~ace of All this was done within a period
~he Rep~bll~! And everybody else about e ual to the time ~that
JUst taking 1t for granted! ~ould Omega ~hi Psi has had.
·: .
these same people. take 1t for
To dar Wt~' stand at 30 members,
wanted it others rutsed the ~was- w~ have' housing' and an OVCl'llll
ttka or th£1 hanunet• and swk1c? active, optimistic spirit in te 1·m~
rh~ n~t en~o~rag£
s~~e of th~sc. of :f'uture exp~rtsion. However, we
u~tl ov~g buo· s 0 , e· se~~ter ';ealizc that we are far f 1·om be~0 i l the h~1fn. cr~~g 01 I wo tng out of the woods in ant
ur. ng . .
-t~ 1 any ess respect.
.
flttmg thltn unfurlmg flags all You can found ll soci!ll club......
over the place?
Ol' ca:mpus political party fo:r.' that
Kurt :Manners
matter, on 1'nthet• shalcy :founda~
tions because, · nfter all, it's to
Dear Sir:
serve 1\l\ inunediate purpose. But
We wish to state disagreement n chapter of n nat!onalft·atex:nity
with the decision of IFC with re- takes much moro work and corgard to Omega Psi !'hi's applica- respondence, all of which tnu~t be
tion for colonization-basing this {}one prior to the pptitloning- -of
statement on the printed reasons IFC for colony status. It is both
given by IFC for taking the brotherhaad n.nd businN!s 6n a
action that it did. We wonde 1• how long-term basis. In order for .the
persons refused status as nn fll'· business to operate smoothly, it
ganization are to illustt·nte group must· hnvt~ sound planning and
interest in cmnpllS affairs. Fur- solid backing. !n ordet• to have
ther, we fail to see why this brothet•hood and business 011 a
qualification is a necessnry one and t>et·manen£'e must bo felt by
for the :formation o£ a COLONY. all members, a sense which fol•
In addition, we fail to tmdet·(Contintlt~d on page ti)

L.A..
.1_
L
e (l,ll,eJrS ll,<{)>

To the Editor:
After reading and hl'arinp: 1'<'·
pm'ts on the action taken by IFC
on Omega Psi Phi and on th<
dt•monstmtion against this actiot;
which will be ht•!d soon and als(;
after reading a petition to tlu
UNl\I ••tc
1 Board of Hep:l'nts of
undertake a thorough im·t'stigation of racially hased selection of
policies in campus sa<:ial organizatiomr" it se<>ms to me that the
The Greek system has nothing to gain and everything issue of thl' admittance o'f the
I'eftl"l.llg the OnlegPS 011 a clt',"CI'I'mi·ll~ltOI','. ba."I..". fraternity hns become t•xtrenwly
t ,., lo:;e b,,.
·'
"
"
"'
~•
" " clouded with biases.
A~ \Ve haYe emphasized before, the acceptance of an inThe actual situation is that of
h:gmted fraternity will lift much of the "last stronghold a gt·oup of college men seeking
of segregation" stigma from the Greeks' backt-J. The ad- admittance to the UN:\1 t·nmpus
ns a campus social Ol'ganization,
ministration has agreed to hear an appeal from the specificall,, a fraternit~· Th<'l"'
'" standards Jthat
'
. '
0 megas. If the Omega:-; are accpeted over the vote of exists certain
any
U'C, a bitterne::;:; \Vill undoubted!'.' cJe,•elo}J \''hich coul'cl "'roup seeking such admittance
'
''
. .l '
1'"'1n1st met> t th a~ t ll1.e se t up b y the
we11 d es t roy th e Greek s;rs t em on th
· I.S campus.
University and the Interfra· C
'1 ' h
Because we think highly of the Greek system, we make tsermtyf. tou.n~t1 : r ·eht:e 1hahve bee1t1
. p1ea f or a recons1uera
..1
t'1011 of the vo t e. A s th e mm·a1 met
ome Ul elm IE'S w tc l ave no
t ..ms
these standards and have not
.
t'tl
l
"Th
L
d"
"th'
t
been
adtltl'tted' to the' UN~"
f
o a movie en 1 ec
e eapor
says,
1ugs mtt..<;
• ""
C'haiige· 1'£ the'-· a1·e to "ta'· the same " If the Gt·eek s'·stem campus, and some that have.
"' ·'
.
.. •' •
Omega Psi Phi is a fraternity
"
is to stay a vibrant and valuable en tit;\·, it must forsake seekmg
· adtmttance
·
to the UNM
its biases and prejudices and change with the rest of the campus and should be treated as
·world. No matter how hard it stiffens it back and how such ;vithout l'egard to the fact
f • 't t' k' . h d . th .. 1 .
.
b bl
k
that Its members belong to the
. m: 1 s. lC. s Its ea ~n e sane It _will not . e a e to eep Uegro race. Omega Psi Phi should
lts preJU<hces and sbll weather thiS storm m good shape. n.ot be kept off t~e "f!NM campus
.
·--·- Simply . be~a~se 1t IS a colo.red
fratermty If ~~ ~1eets the reqmr~ments of ad1msswn, nor should 1t
be admit~e~ to the campus simJ?IY
?e~ause It 1s a colored frater~1ty
tf 1t does not meet these requa·e,___...__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-' ments.
.
. .
, ,
,
,
.
I realize that I may be asking
Courtesy K~MD-"l.I I
cal and economtc sanctiOns agnmst a great deal of some people when
C bod' N" · · t s :\'d
s th Af •
·
PE~~,H~ IXCesA"I.BO
..DIIA~
ou D nePal.
d b N'k't
~ ask that this issue be regarded
Pl'"·oa~!
1
1
·•
'"' •
"'
-:ane east.' ~ Y
. JUSt as any other situation in
a
It's confirmed no"' that Camb?dta MO~COW ..,..-At: "open-heal'ted which a fraternity seeks admiswants to be 1·id of all Amertcan and frwndly" sess10n is the way sion to this campus but I think
aiu. Nego~iations open tod.ay to- D~nmark'.s Foreig!l Minister Per it is unfair to memb~rs of Omega
wm·d v.ulhng Ol;lt U.S. Imhtary, y;Jth, SovlCt Premier Khrushchev Psi Phi to use their request for
e~On~;Jmtc, ~ technteal and cultur~l m K1eVWednesd~y. The only ap- admission as an excuse to air
ard-A ~otal of 21-and-a-half 1ml- parent concrete 1ssue was mfor- biases and prejudices both for
lion dollars in y.early assistance, mal acceptance by Khrushchev of and against having a Negro fraQa.mbodia's Prince Sihan?uk de- ~n invitation to visit Co~enhag;en ternity on campus.
·
man,ded ;:he ~alt. H~ claul\s ~he m June of. next year. R.t.r.·h pomt .
K th 0 ·I d
U.S. en{t1~eerm~ a V1et Nam-hke of t?e sessiOn: '}:lresentat!On to the
a Y 1.an
coup aga.mst hnu. And h': ap- So':'1et leader of a rocking· chair
.
·
l>~l'ently IS re~dy to ca'il~ hts lot :vh1ch, ~!le Dane hopee, will I'oc~ Deal' Su·:
·
wJ.th Co,tnmumsm.. ··
m the same 1rhythm as Pres 1•
Clearly, one of the "full and
AJ•'L-CIO ConclaYe Ends . dent Kennedy s.
equal rights" guaranteed by the
: ;NE~ YORK CITY ~ Denilinds ~. · . ·
Constitution of the Associated
', for'il. 35:h.our. work.'\Yeel.' an.d a $2
co~
Students, is t.he right of each st.tt•
'· ~njniJ")lUm Wage marfted the ad-.
~en~ to part~cipate in an orgapl
. Jqlll.'llnlellt of the AFL-CIO COn·
lZatwn of hiS own choice,' Yet,
:. ve_ntion· ih 'New York City Wedobviously, no student constitutes
:tJEisday:..The 12,000 delegates ulso
.
. .·
·
. an organization by him.sel±'. l'ar•
:to-elected George 1\'leany to his Jim Kohl, 2105 St. Cyr SE ticipation in a chosen organiza:·: fifth stl'a!gl1t term as President. No. 3, bent out last week's LOBO tion, can only mean a group of
;, OtheiMfiajot• :points of the closing football contest winner by com- students who share the sumo
, l)latform were:
ing closest to guessing the total choice, and work together as an
:: -Elimination of 1'!\cial discl'imi- yardage gained in the Wolfpack- organization to make that choice
.i nation in hiring;
Falcon game. Kohl and Roy reality. Consequently, to partici·
,: -Support for the admini,stl•ntion's l:lla!lkl.ey each picked 11 out of pate in an organization of his
•, tax cut;, a11d, ·
'·
·
· lA~wirtning teams.
·
. own ·Choice, a student mu.c;t be
::, -~Appointment of a presidential Othez• students who picked 10 able to separate other students
;! clearing house on automation,
col'l'ect entries wet•e: Bob J. King, who share his choice, from stu·!
Security Council to :Meet
Richard Ingram, Rich Loftus, dents who do not, Yet so must
:,
UNIT~D NATIONS The Gary Depetto, Joe C. Chavez, it be fo1• all students in an OI'·., United Na'tiotis~ Security Corinci) Frtm"k Bosilje'l'a~, Bill P9tter, J. ganitatipn, b!lcnuse each student
:, will ineet Monday to consider P. Guerin, Mark Johnson and has the same right. Thus, this
:' South Africa's racial policies. Richard Irvin.
•
is actually a collective right-the
·1 African membel's 1•equested the This Week•s contNit. (g. the ·last 1'ight of students to create for
:· session of the 11-nation g•roup of the college cot\tests fo1• this themselves an organization of
.. , and are expected to ask for politi- season.
theh• own choice, by choosing to-

Ko·hi Wl"ns ntest
o-ny·ardage
. Guess
..
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Letters t-0 the Editor • • •

too am outraged by those who
allow their taste to sink into the
muck-those ignot·ant, insensitive
brutes who so muddleheadedly
fall victim to Wednesday-night
dances at the SUB. T9 be duped
into attending such audial orgies
is bad enough; but to attend them
will:fnlly on the grounds that they
are enjoyable is absolutely inexcusable.
· They who make or subject their
ears to that cacophonous rubbage
called Rock'n'Roll should be made
to suffer dire punishment until
their level of taste is raised from

sub-zero 'liP to ou1• own shining of musical illiteracy, leSt itJ eJt.o
heights. lt'or we, who are the pos- gulf the . enth·e world and xh.nlta
essors of the finger of ignominy, gibbering idiots of us all.
must wipe out the te1•rible disease
John F. Healy
'

(Continued from page 4)
.
lows from sound organization. identify themselves with pertinWe at Phi Sigina Kappa know ent caU$es, notWithstanding somebeca~u:1e we built a chapter. •
tim(Js · quesHonable methods, ~ a1·e
One of the world's safest .cars
If I . am not mistaken, IFC to thinking individuals far pre~
e unitized
turiled town two other national ferable to~ those who support the
So sturdy it has a
body
fl'atemities when they accepted status quo throug·h inaction. The
0 18· to 20.
the .P.hi Sig-ma Kappa petition. odor is men tal stagnation, Mr.
guage steel
R. Stuart Cloward
Julandet·, and it is vet·y close
e front wheel
Phi Sigma Kappa
to you.
traction
Bill Givens
e pop·out
D eal'~ 1r:
windows
Dear Editor·
As is typical of your attempts Th
h 't tl
f h'
e
built-in
1
. . . .
roug ou
1e anna s o
ts- -:;;;;;;;:;;;;;;:;;;;;;:;;;;;;:;;;;;;:;;;;;;:;;;;;;:;;;;;;:;;;;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;;:;~I
crash bor
at edttormhzmg,, your statement tory every democracy ever at, r
PRICED FROM $1995.00 AND UP
of November 20 1s long on words, tempted has fallen. The Greek
s~ort on content and fact, mmky Empire and the Roman Empire
Complete Authorized Sales, Service, Parts
HABEN SIE
"\nth 11;ot .very well presented are the g·reatest examples of govSEE IT TODAY AT
gen~rahzatJons, .deadened by ~en- ernments fallen because of the I
BIEN GENOMNEN
1/IJIOY ·STYliSH ·S'll'i.~\~
SAAB SALES & SERVICE
\tent10us, ~;lf:rJ!!'hteous, I~oher- intemal turmoil within the em1
A DIVISION OF VOLKSWAGEN CLINIC
th~n.-thou, . thts I~ my const.dered pires themselves. They were not
BEl BILL BELL S
·.
414
LOMAS BLVD. N. W.
Ph. 247-2632
opnuon. attt~udes, and an :n~ult defeated by hordes of foreign
~ ilie 1ntclhg~~ of any c1b~n armiM; tlliscameafterfueyhadl~~~~~~·~~~~~~~~-~-~~~-~-:-~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~·~-:-~-~~~-~-~·~~~~-~~-~-~-~-~-~-:-~:~~~-~-~--~-~~~
ove~· sev.e~ _Years. of, ag?;
defeat<>d themselves. When the
. ~~ur mtbal ~d1to.1;m1. support- barbal'ians invaded Rome, they
ll1f? <?mega Ps1 Ph1 s htd for col- wel'e as vultures feeding upon
omz:1hon could h~1·dly haye been already decaying meat.
callPd ,;hat, for 1t contau;;d so
The~:~e United States are (so
!mmy on the other ~mnds that far) the g-reatest and most promIt ~ould haye bee1.1 writh•n by the ising of democracies. We live here
ll~arwllousJ:v u~nb1p;uous Barry G., with the highest ideals and Hv-1
lumself!. N~~~. IS yo~u· current ef- ing standards ewr contemplated
fort a Slgn.lhc~nt mlproyem.rnt: , or imagitwd sinl.'e tim~ began.
At no pomt m .your l'thtorw!JS·Yt•t, we also have amongst us
tl_a'!'t' n pre~<>ntatwn-~f .:uctf': .uponJthe threat of dt•cay, the internal!
\\lueh ?!le co~llu.makt >:tlue JUdg-~threat of th<' fall of our nation ..:
nwr~t. 1 hat 1>1, m relahon to ~he. This probh•m is known to eve1·y!
suh.H•et. In~J,·ed,, tlw wholt• JHl.mt I man, woman, and child living I
sepm;; to tlus wr1ter a declarntwn within the· boundaries of this
of '~·m· .on the l' ..S.P. Howt•ver, Union.
·
cuu:ndL•rmg :.·our w1shy-w~shy ap-, The problem of discrimination,
proach to any ~n.d (lY~·t·ytlnng t?at wh<'ther it be of a political, mone-\
eould be dtt:;stfll'd controwt·sml, I tar" reli.,.ious or racial factor I
' Jours
l
"
yom· 1·:~t1wr ob]'Ique " a tt a c.k" on 1as
is,
has been the coals'I1
tlw P.S.P. must he <!OJlHHlered ·.upon whkh the pot:; of demo-~
.
(
progrt'M<,
!craei<!s burn.
. II:1d
~~·~n yr:~l·nt, or 1>~r~t The strength. of a nation does i
somt H Pl<-•t nt.ltl>c to :\It sa not dept•! Hi on 1h1 armaments or
·Lounge last nig·ht ( Nov<>mbt•r its national def<!llSP. The strength
1!1 > •• you would have .ht.'ard dis-;of a nation is its people. People I
cu,.;smn oi' tlw fratt'l'lllty and tlw working togeth<>r in union peo-1
11
I.F.C:. reftwal. This writt>r, as
!pie working· together 1·ega'rdless
• • • • •
• • •
ohsel'Vt'l', saw 35 or mort• qul('t; of race, eret.'d, or color, make
yu.u~Jg- nwn m~d w.onwn who made 'this a nation worth~· of American
ARTIST
TITLE
PLATE SIZE r··
~·r1tJ~·~l rontrtbutH~llll ant! n,;Jwd priue and international esteem.
mh·lh!!'f'nt !JU.estwn,;, l'rNlPnt, Although G1·eect.' and Rome fell
Renoir
La Petite Irene
18 X 22
'~:('!'(' no lll'UI'otu•, hot-;t'YPd yu.ungtlH•camR~ of thdr intt'rllal decay,
Kandinsky
Schweres
Rot
1924
18 X 22
fm•immds. l'~V:<!r to <hsplay VJgor idocs not dictate th<> future· and i
an,J l•lO:Hhlundt>dlwss b;:,· owr- most emphatic·\lly I sa\· do~s not'
Velasquez The Topers
16 X 22
throwing law and ordt•r. As a! nH!an W<' must al~o fail:
Degas
The Dancing Lesson
15 X 20
matter of fact, tlw ntmm;pher<!;1
Bm·bara J. Sprinkle
Modigliani
Le
Semur
17 X 22
was clos<'r to your, '\ • • J~Ood
g·uys squad."
Dear Sir:
Van Gogh Rue a Paris
18 X 22
And sinre you ehooS<' to inject Being of impeccable taste andl
Rem
brant
The Girl with Broom
16 X 20
rarial issu<•s, then go for broke"; a member of the upper intelli.l
Dali
The Heights of Paris
18 X 24
nn<l considm• this: Those who igentsia, as is l\fr. Ferguson, I

s·

24,000•MILE
24-MONTH·
WARRANTY

m

.

hundreds ofj
imported

I'

l
I

Y?U.

reproductions
ready for_ framing

I

:m

Prints

0

I

0

. $1.00

Brush Strokes"

1.98

I

I

i:f

FORMALS

1;{ SEMI-FORMALS

i:.f

COCKTAIL DRESSES

Albuquerqt:e's lm·ges!
and Most Complete Gown Shop

1964 MI'RAGE_
•

'r

•

INDIVIDUAL CLASS. PHOTO
SCHEDULE
'

Nov. 18 Monday
1'4ov. 19. r(,lesday

Nov.20 ·vvednesday
Nov. 21 .. ihvrsday

Nov. 25 Monday
.Nov. 26 Tuesday
· Nov. 27 · Wednesday

8
1
8
8
1
1
8
8

to 12 noon
to 5 p.m.
to 12 noor1
to 12 noon and
to 5 p.m.
io 5 p:m.
to 12 noon
to. 12 noon

WHERE:

UNM Photo Service
· Rm. 215 Journalism Bldg.

WEAR:

Women-Dark sweater
Men-Suit and tie
Your appointment card.

BRING:.

No tlppointment time is needed.:

Kokoschka Lyon
18 X 22
Unknown
Lascaux Cave-Horse
18 X 22
Picasso
Artist Studio
18 X 24
El Greco
Mater Dolores
15 X 20
Rouault
The Chevalier
17 X 24
Gauguin
Landscape of Tahiti
18 X 22
Duly
The Regatta
18 X 24
Van Gogh The Sea
18 X 24
Picasso
WomM of Majorca
17 X 21
Cezanne
Bridge at Creteil
17 X 21
Monet
Haystacks
17 X 21
Van Gogh Landscapes at St. Remy
18 X 24
Utrillo
Rue Du Mont Cenis
17 X 21
Fenninger Sight of Village
20 X 22
PicC1sso
Child with Dove
18 X 24
Pissarro
Landscape with Farm House 18 X 22
Redon
Butterflies
18 X 22
Klee
Flowers in Stone
18 X 22
Murillo
Small Fruit Dealers
18 X 22
Caliari
Maria with Child
18 X 22
Bon nard
Woman In Red
18 X 22
De Lacroix Horse In Midstream
16 X 20
Chard in
Still Life
17 X 21
Gainsborough View of Dedham
18 X 22
Chagall
The Juggler
18 X 25
Gris
Le Sac de Cafe
17~ X 22
Gaillard
Harlequin with Violin
14~ X 22~
Hill
Mosaic of Fruits
1~ X 19
. Paradise
Flower Vendor
1314 X 20
Fragonard A Young Girl Reading
19 X 24

And Many Others
'

UTRILLO

Sacra-Coeur rn Paris

LAUTRE<l Napoleon a Cheval

18x22

1e,a2

'

.Bullfight Posters and Japanese Prints $1.00

associated ·students boohstore
STARTS TODAY

Thm~sday,
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Central SE

VOLVO P181Q
Sports Coupe

This valuable
advertising

2128 CENTRAL SE
PHONE CH 3-4446

NEW MEXICO LOBO FOOTBALL CONTEST
RULES: Circle name of team you think will win in each of the

WIN

Baylor vs. S.M.U.

WEEKLY

12:00 noon Friday.

NAME _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___,.,DDRESS

The Harmon Football Forecast
TOP 10 TEAMS

NEAREST TO
YOUR DORMS
Cosmetics
Prescriptions

Fountain

Cnllforllla Western , • , 23
(!IU.TPniOnt-:UmJil

, • , •• :!0

North ('arniJnn. State 28
Snn Josu Stnte • ~ •• , •• 31

RUSSELL STOVER
CANDIES

llnwnll .............. 13
('aiUornln. •.red• ••••• , 6
l\'a.lo:e l''ore.st .••• , , , • • 0
rn<'lfJC CoiiP"e •••••• ' u

Al'l\anslls Sfn.te , , , .•• :~:J
l~nst Carotin a •• ,
25
J•:. ('entrnl Oldahoma :ll
I

:t~ast

Tt~llnf'ssec..~

Saturday, Nov. 23 Air l~Ol'('a .... , , •••• , , .~li
Arb.:oJut ...... , , , ••• , •• lH
Arb:ona ~tate •••• ,, •• ~!L
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nn~ lor

This valuable
advertising
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f
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1

0 0 I

0 I 0
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I
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Tl•tUI(''l<.;f'(' ....

I

I

1

.~o
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~!D
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'!0

1-tuh stat., •••• •·•·~ •• 17
Yantlf'rhilt ~ .. ,, ... r•• 1 ,J.J.
\\'a"lJin~tan • , , ......... '!H
\loP;t Yirglnia , , ..... , •. !!1
I

\li<'ltita • .. • , • , , ......
\\'i~t('f)fll;j,lfl
\\';!otnllin~

Xtnier

o ~m

Oo. • o 0 o '!·~
,. •••• , ........ :~1
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1 ....

7
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H
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3101 Central NE
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('olorudo Stat(~ r.
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I,'Joritla. ••••••• , ••• ~ ... 10
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1., •• lH
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Jio1~· (·rtJ'O~ • , , •••••••• 17
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MEN'S WEAR AND SHOES
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I
!

('olol•ado • 0 • • I , . . . • • I . • 0
Xf•\\' :\I(•XIt•o , , ••• , •• '1
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, •• They should be comiri!J to us,

ONE ELEVEN

SHIRT SERVICE
111 HARVARD SE

242-5124
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advertising

advertis~ng

advertising

spac.e for sale

space for sale

Call CH 3-1428

LOBO SHOE SHOP
104 RICHMOND DR. S.E.
byo Jobs- All Colors

DGtroit vs. Toledo

Patronize the merchants who bring you
weekly predictions.

Sho~! Shined -

Polishes - Laces

All Work Guuronfeed
Serviee While U Walt
HCJrvard vs. Yale

Call CH 3-1428
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HI.Jli.

.••. gxdusit•e B,·,tcjits at
Stwit1l Raft'S
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.••. Dcpn.1its Dt•[al't'd until
JtJil are out r,j sduJ()l on a
5-yrar sdf-li!Jrwdtttilrg
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BOB JENSEN
ALGATES

Hl' lws had <.'Xh·nsiw military
P~perit•nct' and i;; t'\ll'l't'ntl~r a
hri!•'t<liPr '"t'lll'l':tl in the Air l~orre!

l

HP~~:l'VPH. ~

LAMPS
LAMP SHADES
LAMP ACCESSORIES
LAMP REPAIR

Toll those mechanl& you
Michigan vs. Ohio Stale
Kansas yt,, Missouri
- - - - - - - - - - ' ,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __,.lho New Mi!xico lOBO,

~aw

Ent'rg-y.

OPEN
FRIDAY
EVENING
TILL 9 P.M.

*

BAR-B-Q BEEF &
HAM 30c
BAR-B-Q BEANS 15c

*

......

•

·-

BUDGET TERMS

OPEN 11 A.M. TO 11 P.M.

SUNDAYS 2 P.M. TO 10 P.M.

2312 CENTRAL EAST

•

OPPOSITE UNM CAMPUS

1

Ti<'kt•ts ar<' availal1ll' in tlw
MICKEYWALKER Xt•w 1\It•xico Union in tlw ticln•tl
. hooth. Tlw pl'il'e is $!3 a JH'rson,
DICK STRONG

233 Son Pedro NE
DIAL256·1558

Youth is Nt~ily d~ct•ived, h<'-

.cause it is quirk to hope.
-A ri,qtotolc

•

• •

LORDOFTHElUES

The Item
SHAVER &
LIGHTER
SERVICE

HOTEL
COMPLETE

AUTOMOTIVE
SERVICE
SHOWriMES
MON •• SAT. 7:15 • 9:15
SUN. 3:00, 7:15, 9:15

their ad In

•

Inh•rnational C'onf<'r('lll'l' I
on tht• Peaceful Fst's of Atomit• ..

FROM THE SiiOCKIHG BEST· SElliNG NOVEL BV WILliAM GOLDING

2320 CENTRAL SE
CH ~-2613

BRIDES
SEVENTEEN
MADEMOISELLE
TEEN
CO-ED

· GP!ll'Va

Call CH 3-1428
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FOR YOUR
BRIGHTEST
SEASON

BAR. B-Q

HAVE YOU SEEN
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I

BRIDE
IDEAS

JACK'S

fW'T"'!"

If your clothes are bero:11:n!J to you

I

I

.... X 'I Trar Glnuse

• Dry Cleaning

IS COMING!

hh·.

SHIRT FINISHING
• One-Day Shirt Service

GIFTTIME

according to .Judith Dinkl'l. prl'si-l
dl•nt of I.R.C., l'<'Jn·esenting the!
Aquinas Newman Ccntt'l'.
I

1

• Alterations
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It,

Hocial chairman of the group is'
U
"'
Rita ('mnpas, Aquinas N t•wman'
The annual Thanksgiving Diu-: Htudent llnion.
Center. Publicity chairman is
nl'r spom;or<•d b)c' tlw Intt•r- Ht•li-1 Th!l fl!atu 1·cd !'JH'alter will hl' Christie Blak~. C:mtl•rhury Assn ..
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FIDELITY UNION LIFE
tor and l'O·foundt•r of the Love-'
·laet• Foundation for l\Iedi<'ar
Ed Ut•ation and Rt•Ht•arch. The! i.
Foundation is uniqut• in itH em·ly:
1836 LOMAS BLVD. NE
and t•ontinuing iuh•rt•st in pro- i
g-rams a~sneia h.'tl with the :wro-!
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Dr• LoveIace IS Guest Speaker
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FIRHT l'L.\('B Wl!I<:SERS in l':Sl\l's intramural (;ymnuRtil'H meet held Tuesday night, are hack
row, ll•ft to right: .Tint Finli, l\tark Epstein and Ben Butler. (front row) Joe 1\lodka, .Jesst• Casi<•nnda, and ~lil<l' Sundry. CastPnada was the unanimouH selt•rtion for the "Outstanding C~nunnst"
award !>lacing first in thrN• e\'cnts.
(Photo by :\1ilogla1·)
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for
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Phone AL6-1829

CROS~Y
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Brigham Young vs. Co lo. Slate U.

e
e
e

, •
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GOODYEAR TIRES

South (small colleges)

Fl'idsy, November 22

WELCOME

TEXACO PRODUCTS

16 • WISCONSIN
17 ·L. S. U.
18 ·KANSAS
19 ·l'IUSSOURI
20 • WASIUNGl'ON

ll·AUBURN
12 • SYRACUSE
13 · SOUTHERN CAT,,
14 · GEOHGIA l'ECH
lil · PENN Sl'ATE

6 • OiiJ,AHO:UA.
7 ·ILLINOIS
3 • lHICHIGAN STATE 8 • PI'l"l'SBURGH
9 • NJ~BRASKA
4 • ALABAl\B.
10 • ~IISS: STATE
1i ·NAVY

2. n;xAs

Oklahoma vs, Nebraska

Students-Faculty-Staff

"'I based on power quotient ratings, not on games won and lostl*

1 • MISSISSIPPI

3001 Monte Vista NE

CAMPUS DELIVERY
9 P.M. ANY ITEM
REGARDLESS OF SIZE

I ,~-

~~~~=··=-~!

DORSEY
LOBO
PHARMACY

Activity Cards required for
cashing checks.

$15

yardage gained in TII;-BREAKER GAME. Deposit entries at N. M.

WEEKLY UNION Activity Center by

WE ARE OPEN
UNTIL MIDNIGHT

WIN

advertisements on this page. Circle both for tie. Estimate total

$15

Call CH 3-1428

California vs. Stanford

PATRONIZE LOBO ADVERTISERS

Phone
CH 7-0483

Xavier vs. Bawling Green

space for sale

Pap;t• 1

LAUNDRY
SERVICE
&

Dry Cleaning

The Place
BLADE SHARPENING - ALL SHAVERS - COMPLET!: SERVICE FOR SHICK,
REMINGTON & SUNBEAM. AUTHORIZED FACTORY SERVICE tOR NORELCORONSON LIGHHTERS--SALES & REPAIRS.

Southwest Electric Shaver Service
200 Third Street NW

CH 7-8219
'ilfill

PARK LANE MOTOR HOTEL
COMFORTABLE ROOMS FOR FAMILY OR FRIENDS
PLENTY OF FREE PARKING
Phone 243-5528
1701 CENTRAl NE

KITCHENS' EVERREADY GARAGE
AND CONOCO SERVICE
2300 Central SE

Phone 247-8942
No job too big or too small
SPECIAL WELCOME TO UNM STUDENTS AND STA~F

SANITARY LAUNDRY
Albuquerque's Only 2-Way Radio
Pick-up & Delivery Service
700 BROADWAY NE

200 WYOMING SE

CH 3·5671

I

I •
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.
'
I
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Thursday, November 21, 1963

NEW MEXICO LOBO

PageS

~

·~y

Wit'h Bob King in his second pre-Christmas schedule. I've been
year as head New Mexico basket- pleased overall with our practice
ball coach, area fans can look for to date. Our veterans are ahead
a different type of play from of last year because of their exUNM's Lobos this season.
perience but our three new
King says, "I think we'll aver- junior college transfers are maka,ge 10 points a game ll!Ol'e than ing progress about like the entire
last year. · ·
squad last year.
"We }.niv<:l moxe balance and The three JC transfers will
1)10l'e·eipel:'iimce and I·think we'll play a big part in King's 1963-64
get ·inore."'scoring from o.ur wing- pians. Boz Zarr, Jim Patterson
men. (Co-captain Sk_ip) Kru:~;ich &f!d Dick Ellis, all from Triniwill score more than a year ago dad (Colo.) Junior College, are
'- ~
he chose
·
h'IS 5 h ots rea 1 Curren
'
tl Y b a ttl'111g f Or St a1•t'mg
WutJn
-well. He'll have .. more opportun~ roles with King's :first five.
ity to shoot. He 11ad an amazing
"Nobody's going to take {Ira)
average for a guard last 'year- H~rge and. Kruzich o.ut," K!ng
-4~ per· cent. And we shot ex- smd pondermg what his startmg
<teptionally well for a team~46 unit will look like. Harge, 6'8"
per cent--not just our first five, senior, is UNM's candidate for
but the enth'e squad."
all-America honors. The Lobos
Tough Defense
open their season Nov. 30 against
However, this does not mean Texas Tech in Lubbock, "For the
that King is going to let up his other three positions there are
ball cqntrol tactics or relax his four guys fighting it out."
·'ef
-'- · h rank e d N. o, 4 1n
·
"K ruz1c
· h 1s
· our p01n
· t man an d
u !Ill~ ~ wu1c
•
·
·
•
•
the nation last year.
Harge our p1vot. (Mike) Lucero,
"O:ur defense will eventually Patterson and Ellis are having
be as good as last year but we a real battle :for the two wing
'
, •
·
may not have as good an ave1·age positions. They're about on a par.
because we'll be scoring more and
" (Claude) Williams has the
"'iVing
our
opponents
the
ball
c<Jge
at• our feede1• or post posi..,
•
,
back mol'e. We'll be movmg the tJon w1th Lucero and Zarr batball faster.
tlirtg for the No. 2 spot behind
.
,
.
''~ tlunk we'll have a better hnn. Zarr WJll also back Harge
'hall club than last year, but it's at the pivot, giving him and
doubtful that we'll have a better Lucero double duty'
1·ecord. than our 16-9.
Lucero lntproYed
"The reason for possibly not "Lucero looks much improved.
having. as good a record is thos;e He has much more poise and he's
-.. games.
.
I d on 't k now of s hoo t'mg an d re b oun d'mg b e tt er.
11 ro....
one of the 11 that we'll win on
"Om· big problem is finding a
the road. Last year we were five No.2 man behind Kruzich. (Don)
.
~seven on the road and 11 and Wasson,
(J1m) Johnston and
two at home.
(Phil) Jordan are currently
""" 'v ,__ _
.
,
.
.
,
"e e uet:n workmg harder fightmg for that spot. Its a real
than nonnal in out pre-season key position our poillt man runs
-.-...J
'
p~....,...,.~ because of our tough the team.

S:at..,rday at Tucson

,
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES:
~ line nd, 65e-8 times $1,50. Insertions
must be aubmitted by noon on day before
p_ubllcatlon to Room 158, Student Publicagjf9~~ ~~~d~~Y: Phone CH 8•1428 or CH 7•
FOR SALE
SAVINGS add up fast when yon buy
your gasoline at. GASA!>!AT. Top quality
at whol<sale prices. 320 Wyommg Blvd.
A~~TIN-HEALEY, 100·6, 1957. For fur·
ther lnforma!ion oall 255-4540 dayS, or
89 ~· 3066 evenmgs and weeke~~/21.
22 , 26
1960 PORSCHE Roadster in excellent eon~
dition. $2,500. Telephone 242'-6806.
21, 22,
26.
'"il 6 CHEVY
d u;ts,
v-8, 20.
· 25,
.~~·
:...
, 4.. oor,
overdrlve,
1u-u1o
and beater. Coli Drummond, ext. l\12.
Weekends, cnll 268-6971. . . 11/15, 18, 20.
i8 JAGUAR-~K150 'Coupe, 4 forwnrd
speeds, 0\·erdnve. R~H•. spokes, 4-wheel
disc. Call 264-82U, Ext. 264-9289, Lt.
Grace. Cnll after 6 p.m. 11/16, 18, 20.
EL.EGANT
white & gold l~eup """" pot
Wlth warmer. Perfect fo1· dorm pnrttes.
6, Lady's "gold" pendant wateh on hen.vy
!in~ praeelet. New $10. Set or 6 sterling
mdtvld\lol salt & peppere. $2.. Call. 256·
1904 weekdays. 11 . ·20, ·11/21.
FENDER Stxntocn•ter electric guitar nnd
Fender
Deluxe amplifier. Bob.Jn<k,o;qn, CH
3·7377 niter 1i:30 p.m. 11/20, 21, 22.
'GS RAMBLER Americap, 2 door, automatln shlft. radio, heater. VerY good
rond,hon. Cnll 247-8488. 11/20, 21, 22.
'GG .I<'ORD, 4-door, Good condition, can
255-6352. 3418 East<orn SE, Apt. 2.
11/20,21, 22.
·
'
INP}XPENSIV?: Wnrm red Wollnby pile.
belted coat w1th hat, equal to Jntest at
double the pric<>. Navy, bmck wnteh plnid
outfit; suit, ~Inc~. hnt & ~<lov..... White
wool pile smt, s1zes 11-12·14. '1c., coats
Worm navy alpnm fte<"Cc ooat, good with
suit. Portable washer, -'"'· Prioe, like new.
Ph. 298-3436. 8109 Chnstme NE. 11/21).
SMITH-CORONA portable typewriter with
carrying en••· 3 years old. $60.00, C:ill
200-2421. 11/20.
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.\ fool and his mtmyC' are some
party.

v.··

..

Newest styling with allwe_ather feature~ Water
repellent washable cot-

*~~~h;?~irJl~~~rr:~p:·l.:~~~~~

ton poplin with plaid

::r~ ~o~'O~~rn

shell-lining and worm

of ladiffi'

~!~~~~~''l'nst:~~~ ~lat~e:t;'lb a.:t
Ext.

"·g?U1/rlt Council Takes Stand on tColony• Issue

NEWMEXICOL
fBP
FREEDd~\

BIG furnished room, home privikdl<ffi. Bus

REWARD

.

.

FOR RENT

Kit Carson Rifle, Conference Title
1S.·po,·ls1 ,· ' N w· "M
·c A •
r·lt
n e
eXI 0- rtzona I
T he Kit Carson Rifle and posliibly the. Western Athletic Conferenee crown are the "spoils"
for':~ wiitn.er of the New Mexiclo-=Arizorta 'football game to be
pla.yed in Tucson Saturday.
":•lfmoiiit needs to win over New
MeXiCo· to •clinch the WAC title,
'Whil&· a UNM win will keep it
in the'raCe. The wildcats are now

"Physically we look real good;
by that I mean our size, jumping ability, speed, etc. Offensively, I think, we're making r~al
fine progress. But I'm worr1ed
about our progress with our pressu1•e, man for man defense. Since
three of our key men are new and

having to learn so much, many spots. The other should go to the
times indecision has taken away No. 2 pointman winner between
from their physical play.
Wasson, J ord<~on and Johnston.
It pleases King to thing of an
"Our most urgent needa are to
eight-man starting team. Har~e, f~nd an overal~ defense. and _to
Kruzich, Ellis, Patterson, W1l- fmd a No. 2 pomtrnan .w1th POI3e
Iiams, Lucero and Zarr are pretty and knowhow to run the ball
much assured of seven of these club.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - __.:..__ _ __

7441z9&!r e.

Hokona Hall. 11/20, 21, 22.
PERSONALS
PRACTICE pian"' for rent..Spi!elal rate!
for UN:r.t studente.. Paw lf'!eneh CH 2~S::E.::~oNs mendinll da.mln8' bat.
tons and. ''Sew:On", Contact Mrs. h,;er;
toJon~~~7 J:. (~"""' to UmversltT).

bold plaid zip-out finer.

665,

•

f

Set-in sleeves, flop side
Lobos stand at 1-1. Both have a
Conference game left after Satand breast pockets.
urday. New Mexico ends the S!!ason hosting Brigham Young while
Black, tan or olive.
Arizona ends at Arizona State in
Tempe;·
I:f the Lobos win Saturday they
will be assured of at least a tie
for the title. A win over AU and
one over BYU the following week
<Ombinod with an Arioona StaW
~
l
win over AU would give the
UNM STUDENTS,
.J
r\
\'t M'
Lobos the WAC title for the sec- -FACULTY & STAFF
'J, . ~.
. "- .&-I. . l;l
ond year in a row.
.•
MEN'S SHOP
The Kit Carson Rifle is an
Specializing in Holl'lemade
ancient firearm that, according to
Pies and Home Cooking
2 0 0 0 C EN T RA t S E
the story, was obtained in a trade
with an Indian years before. The
TELEPHONE 242·7265
sharpie who wrested this valuable
firearm from the Indian was J. F. 4801 Lomas
NE 256 •1254
OPEN 9:00A.M. TO 5:30 P.M.
PROM PLANS?
"Pop" McKale, then the athletic
, . . . , of'
director at Arizona. The Indian, 10:::============~--~~----_:_F~ri:day~_:_N_:i:_:g~h:_:ts:._T:_:i::,II_:9_:::0:0:..:_P::.M:,::·~------
You'll 'Find Our •
the story goes, was said to be!W'rdll Seledion of [
Geronimo.
l'orma!J Pe:rfed for
This story has never been histhe Occculan,
torically substantiated by the
many Western historians, but it
:GOAT and TROUSERS $6.50 could have happened.
· · MP . ·
$
Whether the story of how the
CO tETE OUTFIT 10.00] K't· Carson Rifle was obtained is
IHCWOES TIE. SHIRT, CUMMER·
I
, ·
•
81JHQ, . SUSPEN. DERS, HANDKE!!:factua~ or not," howev,~r! IS not
sho~ld
t~e pomt. T~e trophy lS est~b[ CHIEf, SnJDS, CUFFLINKS AND
BOIJTOHNIERE.
hshe? ~nd .nght now New Mex1c0
has 1t m Its trophy case.
·
. . . . ·s·' f -- .........__....
The series goes back to 1908,
.. .. .
~
but the trophy has been up for
flRST and GOLD
Dial 247·.4347 the winner since 1938.

·wELCOME

.tfB'·

ft'ENTS
TUXEDOS

r n 1t

«

ERN IEIS CAFE

This ~RROW~
is·the shirt
you
•.. and can
... snap upl

.THE SOUTHWEST'S GREATEST THRILL, SPECTACULAR
'.

>~CH AIRll FT RIDE

...

'SEE BEAUTIFUL SCENERY AS YOU GLIDE TO THE TOP
·, OfSANDIA PEAK, VIEW ALBUQUERQUE FROM
10,378 FEET.
DRIVE EAST ON HIGHWAY 666

TO HIGHWAY 10, TURN NORTH
AND FOLLOW THE SIGNS TO·
WARt> SANDIA PEAK SKI AREA.

OPEN DAILY

From 10 A.M. fo Sundown

:;

It's tM new Deck>n oxford
Tabher Snap by ARROW •••
tlut shirt with the trim good
Jooks of a traditional tab
(:()liar without the fusa and
fumble of a collar button.
ARROW Decton oxford is
a blend of 65% Dacron•
poJyeater and 35% cotton,
Jt'a a new oxford that has
graduated Cum Laude in
the' class of wash-and·w~r.
ln short sleeves.

Positions Open

as illustrated

$5.95
•DuP~nl

MVD Cultura I Series

...
T,M. for lh pol11c•t~r

':.·

•

Positions fot• Fiesta chairman and co-chairman and
Campus Chest chairman arc
now open, announcer! Tim Bennett, student body president,
at the Student Council meet- ·
ing last night. One opening is
also available on the Student
Af:fail's committee. Applications are due Dec. 18 for the
Fiesta anrl Campus Chest
positions, and Dec. 2 for the
Student Affairs position,

